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OWL LAFFS!

 

|A WISE OWL|
Boy, there sure was a gang of

hunters in the field on Saturday. |

And did it rain? Between being

soaked to the skin, carrying a cou-

pla quarts of water in my boots.

slippin’ in the mud, fallin’ over corn

stukbles and missin’ everything 1

shot at I had a swell time, no

kiddin’,
* #* * EC

hattya think? I remember that

laff about the lady at Benderi's store

at Salunga that I forget a coupla

weeks ago.
* * * *

ms the Dr. Pepp:r soft drink

truck wouldn't siart one day after

the driver had made deliveries.

Everyone had suggestions

to try to make it go but nothing wis

succeszful, Tinally Sue Kendg

suggested :“Ycu might call Dr. Pep-

per, he'd be able to do something

for whatev

It sce

on how

  

  

er ails it.
* * » * -

can’t blamz a

knocking

married to a

You

woman

know,

for

you

always on

wood when she's

blockhead!
* ® * * =»

A Maytown youth took his girl to

sce her first polo game on Sunday

at Lancaster. When the game

was about half an-

nounced: “I don’t

prised, the boy asked:

And she answercd:

horse play.”

  

over she

ike polc!” Sur-

“Why not?”

“Teo much

Did you hear about the g'rl who

went to a masquerade dressed as a

telephone operator and before the
reves a FN 2 Whig 1

evening was over had three close

calls 5... Tsh,
» - = * ”

tsh,

A motorist stopped at' Hershey's

he left ask-

could recommend

shop and before

ed Georgio

a good hair

if he

 

restorer. Georgie sug-

gested one and the fellow inquired:

“Are you sure it’s good?” to which

   

Georg: replied: “Sure I'm sure
Why I kn:w a man who removed |

the irom the bottle with his

teeth ¢ within twenty-four tours

he ‘had a mustache.” ........ hat

cught to be proof enough.
* * * * *

“Marriage is no lottery,” says an

 

 

uptown man, “in a lottery a man

has a chance.”
* LJ »

One of the ko at the Acme

read this in a magazn: and passed

it on...Her tis;

Mzy I read your palm, Fairy?

Net on your life, buoy.

Aw....then Pm out of Lux.
* * * * *

Love makes the woild go round

but then, so does a good swallow of

tobacco juice,
- » ”

A house to rouse canvasser stop-

ped at a Delta St., home and when

the lady cf the house answered the |
the !“Now here is a

A fountain pen of Queen

Amazed the

said:door guy

  

i house-

aimed: =“That's ridiculous.

were no fountain pens in her

“What

That's what

There

time.” So the fellow says:

did 1 tell you, ma’m ?

makes it so rare!”
* * * * *

“It’s not just the work I enjoy,”

said the taxi driver,

ple I run into.”
* % =

“It's the peo-

ee

An aspiring young man from

Kinderhook had matrimony on his

mind, and so he went to his honey’s

home said: “I'd like your

daughter's hand in marriage.” And

his honey's absent-minded father, a

business man, answered: “Very well,

and

| our county was shot out and most]

"of us went elsewhere to do our

 
 

| MESCALIKE

  

For Hunters =
  

=711. <> = =
- and —- =ea[hr

| EE:

Fishermen |=
The small game season opened |

Saturday, November 1st, at 9 a. m.,|

when Ruffled Grouse, Quail, Bob- |

White, Wild Turkey, Ring Neck]

Pheasants, Crackels (Black Birds), |

Rabbits (Cottontail), Squirrels,|

gray, black and fox, may be legally

taken.

The Game Commission and the  

   

  

By S.L. HUNTLEY
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"COME.

i ROASTIN'

a

TIME TO FINISH
‘EM ‘FORE

TH FIRE WAGON

 

   

   
No Time to Lose
  
  
  

WEGOTYX

     

 
 

different sportsmens clubs through-| |

out Lancaster County, have tried] —— : > : -

their best to make good hunting for| ™ m

AUNT MINvou, and according to all reports |

| °
®

they have succeeded. Ten years ago|

county in the state. This took hard! Evervhody always kept sayin’...

work and a large amount of money.| Min, you make the best noodle soup
Not only the money that was paid 'hody ever et... Shucks, sed I...

for hunting licenses but money that| what's so awful good abecut the stuff

was paid into the different sports-| .. I jest cook it up good'n keep
mens clubs dues by liberal stirrin’ a little onctn
sportsmen for the purchase of rab- authin’ ta that... but they kept on

bits and pheasants to restock. This sayin’ no siree vou make

extra restocking that was carried! ncodle soup better’'n anybody else

on by the various Sportsmens clubs this side’a chickies creek. .

in our County has been largely re-

sponsible for the good hunting that

will be enjoyed by all those who

hunt here beginning Nov. 1st.

The Columbia Fisch and Game As-

sociation presented a resolution to

Lancaster County Sportsmen’s

Clubs at a meeting held at the

Brunswick Hotel, Lancaster, Mon-

day cvening, for a change in the

law. The Federal

shooting of wild-

m.,

hunting. Today our county is|

known as the best small game) 

as awhile

It kind’a wundered me Wh they |

wus makin’ such a fuss about the

stuff fer 'n then it cum ta me

they wuz after havin’ a soup

sale fer the needle club’n they

wanted me fer ta make the stuff fer

hem Well, shucks, things I...

Hl make the stuff but cuttin’

dl them home made noedles’ll be a!
yretty big job...’n when the ladies

ound out I would make a big

the stuff they sed they

would cum’n help...

the day cum fer the noodle

cup sale ... 'n three'a the ladies

um bright’n early fer to help make

he stuff along with them cum

Sadz frum across the lot I al-

ways kind’a pitied Sade fer bein’

:a nears’'ghted... but a a’bedy had

ta admit, she seen lots anyways...

hut she kinda.

buzzin’ round the kitchen

the stuff up Sade

it didn’t

..then

the

duck hunting

imits the ratch’a

{from sunrise until 4 p.

law pe

fowl

whereas the state law compels wild-

fowl ‘hunters to wait until 7 a. m

to begin shooting.

The Association asked to have

the present Pennsylvania law

changed to concede with the Fed-

eral law. Wildfowl hunters claim

that ducks, geese, ete. alight on our

streams only to rest and at the

break of dawn take off and continue

their journey southward and at 7

a. m. no wildfowl are left to shoot.

The resolution was passed and

will go through the proper chan-

pels until it is finally presented to

ve | I

Wuz nice,

We wuz

stirrin’

lun most’a the stirrin’ fer

ake much a do that.

‘he people started in sendin’ fer the

stuf fer dinner they cum with

the Game Commission. |buckets'n kettles'n one wuman sent

 
stove

seein’ t

Hunitine

Here are shown several of the more than 700,000 resident licensed
hunters who enjoy their sport in Pennsylvania, greatest game

State east of tie Rockies.

rs
Days4

  

 
Those representing Columbia at her boy over with a big wash bowl’a

the Lancaster County Meeling e the stuff Money wuz rollin’ in

 

Geo. Price, Ernest Gerfin, William sumpin’ fierce... 'n then we cum ta

Spense, Ben Musser, Drew Brooks, the bottem’a the kettle. Say, sed
Kenneth Spence «dl Lyle Sim- Mrs. Wipple, this ain't right...here

mons. we've heen a'workin’ hard oll Blo. |

Thursday evening at  p. m. tae in’ makin’ this here noodle soup’n !

we ain't even had a taste’a the stuffColumbia Fish and Game Associa-
: ’ on Sade started
tion will show moving pictures of * n then Sade started

1 ay : $2. ’

and Canada 8 little fer us out’a the ‘batton a

he big kettle’n I wuz standin’ thereg
had got a

in dippin

Big Game in

at the American Legion

These pictures are some of

the best wild life pictures that are

technicolor,
everybody

'n mehold

her

ittle but me...

the dish rag wuz all lookin’ so hard

Home.

'n lo

te

  

  

  

HEMPFIELD SPORTSMEN“A
Aunt Min” on the air, You'll be BOW TO UTILITIES Jno, W. Eshleman, of Lancaster, |

sure to enjoy its spontaneous humor : killed his limit of ringnecks|

rnd amusing situations as well as Breaking seven more clay birds end rab! The season was less
the down-to-earth homespun philo- than their rivals, the Utilities Trap |an ive. minutes old bejore he

sophy of “Aunt Min” herself. Don’t’ and Skeet Club defeated the Hemp- | 111.4 and two rabbits. |

Miss It! 10 a. m. every Thursday field Farmers and Sportsmen's As-| iy PH Miss Mary Ella

over WGAL, Lancaster. This week sociation 229 to 222 in a team trap-

Min is in the throes of houseclean- shoot held at the Old Landisville

 

 

ing. ..take time out to Lsten! Tell Speedway, Sunday afternoon. at shooting game, bagged three te

your friend. In the 75 Bird event M. S. Evans, | tontails. “Curley” + Hendrix shot’ a

hy don’t bl ™ ’" of Kirkwood; Amer Kreider, of

|

par cf ringnecks and two rabbits

why dont blame me. wasnt my go.and Amos Rineer, of Ronks,

|

wh'le his daughter Jack shot two!
ides ?
igea. came in first with scores of 70.

Team Shooting

Utilities Club

» 89 » »

An experienced married man is  

 

Thelhe sma I game hunting season

insyivan opened Saturday, Nov

even though Old Jupiter

 

   

Eckman,

quite a target shot, herfirst attempt

 

1g, he just couldn't

The Hunting
Season

 

To LOW DOWN
FROM HICKORY GROVE
My FElecod pressure most of the

around normal. But

highway

passing

time hangs

soon as I gct out on the

and the

me, pardner, I commence to take on

purple and blue tinge. And it is not

just in the day-time, ycu see the E:

cars, They seem to be even more

plentiful in the cool of the evening.

But cut in Washington state they

got a new governor, and I guess he

is allergic to E. He is

starting a State Garage where all

cars are pooled—and parked over-

night. To get a car you gotta show

where you are going. If it is just to

a movie or down to the beach, you

get no State car.

cars commence

cars, too.

There is one more thing for the

governor to do. e should ask his

citizens to help him check-up. If a

taxpayer sees a State Car he could

strell over and say, “buddy, what

you doing here this time of night.

and who is the party with you, and

is she working for also?”

That boy Langlie

some governor.

Yours with the low down,
=

EAST DONEGAL HOCKEY

TEAM TOPS MANOR, 2-0

Counting once in cach half, the

East Donegal High School field

Lockey team defeated the Manor

High lassies 2 to 0 on the Maytown

field Thursday afternoon.

the state,

is gonna be

2 P; Marshall Albright, 2 R, 1 P;

Vernon Mummaw, 1 R, 1 P; Cor-

nelius Spangler, 3 R, 1 P; Drew

Mummaw, 2 R, 1 squirrel;

Mummaw, 354 R, 1 P; Guay Mum-

maw, Sr, 2 R, 1 P; Luther Ulrich,

2 P; Ray Mummaw, 2 R; Bernard |

Weber, 4 R, 1 P; Leon Fornoff, 4 R, |

2 P; Lewis Fornoff, 4 R; Gordon |

Mummaw, 2 R, 1 P; Benjamin

Haverstick, 4 R, 1 squirrel; Ray-

mond Singer, 2 R, 1 P; Donald Ret-

ew, 4 R, 2 P; Wilbur Rettew, 2 R,

1 P; Charles Fornoff, 2 R; John

Bard, Sr. 1 R; John Bard,Jr, 2 R.

Miss Jean Kauffman and Samuel

Stair attended Navy-Penna. game

in Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mrs. Cora Hubley and Mrs.

Staley are on the sick list.

Lydia

Give
(From page 1)

as the homes, but will apply

entire Community,

1    

 

This is really which

merits the

a program

attention of each and

cvery Home in our Community.

Five prizes will ke awarded to

Homes in the East Ward, Five to

Ward and Five to

and Community

The total amount of prizes to be

awarded amounts fo $60.00,

belive our Community

local Chamber of

will benefit by

Homes in the W.

Hcemes in Flor.n

and we

as well as

Commerce

this program.

our

  

  

   

  

   

7. Donegal H. Manor H. (2) Such a program, cannot pass un-

Trae Aan LW. ..... Bleacher noticed and we are looking for
Rice ......... LL ........... Ne ther Communities to follow i 4; mmunit o follow i ur

si 8 : A. Hawthorne CF. ....... Sherick | ~ 00 Toi Ts on RD
Pennsylvania Department of Commerce Photo | E, Hawthorne RW. ..... Weidman| Mount voy. is proud of its

| Schrol Townsend 1d also of its Community.Schroll ..... RL. . fuz

Neis

0

..... LB ....... Hoffer We believe nowis the time to pre-

Kaley  ..... C.H. .... Grebinger| para and plan for this program.

ie a Charles: ..... RH. ....... Asburn

|

_ :ha Ce Eston LF. Rogers| Lets keep our eyes and ears open

| CONSERVE YOUR PRESENT ¥ohn  ..... RE Rineer and watch Mount Joy and Com-

| FIRE APPARAT Kendig. ..... GK: ...... Thumm# munity shine this Christmas Season| RATUS of te Porte
viii Score by Periods: as if nover has Palore

Earl Lefever in his report on fire MANOR HS. 7. 0 0—0 he of nas before.
| prevent.on stressed the fact that the E. DONEGAL H. S. .... i 1-2 he Merchants will announce

| Production Defense Program makes| Substitues: Manor — Weidman, | program just as soon as it is

t mandatory {o use iron wherever Shunbauker, Garrett. eomploted.)Openad Sat.

 

   wos on a eryi 11 all day

  

  

   

who like

   

‘nlin

the hun- |

being shown and the educational rs indoors.
value Sou would receive through fer all mornin’ wuz brung ta light. . :

1 olv took . ‘ enching: x Sade must’ drop in the kettle It tock more than a drenching to

seeing these splendid pictures would AE the skin to stop those including |
: ; carly in the day’n it wuz cooked up Bi Sop

make it well worth the time spent. ~. ‘1 many fiir enes-itchy chaps who
Tha © ’ : with the noodle soup...I didn’t lot an; 3 1) aps Vv
The Sportsmen's clubs of Lan- thin’ I. jest i [ ain't] Waite d eleven months for 9 a. m

on nuthin’... jest sed... a y ry
caster County and the Game Com- Nov. 1, 1941

whi K t A much nro more... but Mrs. | ’ *
mission ask you to play the game ,. yon ! bral s [oq

i i | 1d i g Wipple'n Sade’n the rest wuz rav-| Naturally some them were wvell
according to the rules of the game. . : ) Yor sole
’ 2 oy 3 re Fa $7 - ame.

.

» vor the awful good flavor'a my 11 d for the ducking. Thruout this
7 7 : (

hr A SPORTSMAN. OBLY THE noodle soup ... sayin’ say, Min, you| locality a number wcre awarded
ree QTE 3 Es .

LAWS AND CONSIDER THE sughter git a patent on this here | with the limit cn ringnecks but | : i {1
EHTS i : : i, i i the association was represented by
RIGHTS OF THE FARMER. soup it's wunderful...!Yea, I{most hunters found rab scarce {og Ri 1 ; b %

8 2 i a 28 companies with meinbers
Wishing you a successful hunting _4 mebby it's i: toecial erb 1jalss quail with a fair crop of squir- oe ;

scason we remain your faithful tick in the stu?...mebby, or sum- vol present,

rs {oT pe pt : | George C. Witmer extended the
servant, The Columbia Fish and pin’... 'n I jest took the kettle over | Its tco carly the cro : 3 1 3 Marti : dl

> I ’ welcome and V er Martin an
Game Association. ta the sink bench’'n let sum water | of turkey and compara- | : pun 9
etlCem 4 = oe ra) ry : Robert Burkhart acted as Sergeant-

run in the thing There's jest | tively few buniers, who passed up &

AUNT MIN FANS sumtimes in a bod life it don’t|our ringreck temptations, have as

Be sure to tune in to station pay ta tell all you know! | yet returned from the mountains.

WGAL, Lancaster, every Thursday eet | Among the successful hunters

imorning at 10 o'clock and hear around here were the following.

 

grand dad is |

rabbits but unlike her Dad, she ac-|

complished her feat with a 22 cali-

ber rifle instead of a 12 gauge shot]

| have room for more students.
one who knows that a woman's MS Bane tit hoes

Promise to be on time carries a lot John Waters ©0 Hunter Killed

of wait! a nisin» Charles Weber Guy D. Bomberger Jr. 15, Lititz, |

Walter McVey | was instantly killed Saturday. He|
The tired and ragged baseball

: ; ._ Amos Rineer
team, having hit their only ball in-

 

shot hin

fence

olf while crawling thru the

with his fun,

 

 

 

 

        

 

    
       

 

Leave me your card and if nothing [to the bushes, went in search of it tal Shot the Limit :
better turns up I'll deal with you.”|in a body. After searching a long OIA): Analy Tsu Ae inn Ni 7s Par _ __.. | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers. |

“sv 7% 3 Hemplicld Club i Major Wm. C. Rehm, Lancaster{ime without success, a kind old Amer Ricider 1a | attorney, for the first time in years, | i

“I threw myseif away when Ijlady came over to watch them | sibsSonatDasail re i : bb oot He
married you,” lamented a Bain-| stamping through the weeds. W. J. Staley....... gery 45 a ns ip oh faba Me S 1 N S uff

' . dow hunting In nis 7icinty ndaay | am
bridge man, but his wife retorted:| Finally, after they had heen Br J. NeW aaa a ky i y 3 wid ue : ta er
“Well, don’t let it worry you. I!scarching for twenty minutes, she irri i3 etpeo 1 M
never knew you to throw away | spoke to them Ee12) Wh : d ye t ( | CHUSHED & BUILDING

“g : hia ’ w wi Wi i eed of Printing. (any- !
any thing that was worth a cent.”.. “1 hope I'm not intruding,” sh nN Bn DSed, ¢ iid

’ > ¢ 009 | thi <i > th i { ) N
don’t you guys know by now!said, “but would it be cheating if I Total 222 kindly semember the Bulle | S : E2 i eh —Qe r NW ma QQ | CON , SILLS,that you just can’t win? teld you where it is?’ : H¢ W ARE YOUR SHOES | Conca

* > 8 * * % % = There is no better way to boost DON'T WAIT TOO LONG. |

In my mind the height of opti-! That's all I can manage this week your business than by local news- [2 BRING THEM IN. : MACAn3M 1L
mism would be opening a credit{I'm still waiting for a coupla hunt- paper advertising. | 0 R | imma |grocery store in a trailer camp!...|ing gags. Don’t hold out on me pi | y Shoe epairing 0. Pl Res. 903R14 903R15
at least that’s what it sald in a icke| boys. Have a laff on someone else, When in need of Printing. (any- 30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET | aad ISuan

book I read, so if you don’t think so; before they have one on you. thing) kindly remember the Bulletin LANCASTER, PENNA. }

 

it was deemed advis-

all present apparatus as

Aluminum, brass

thetic rubber are only to be

absolutely

John M.

esible and

{ able to use

[long as possible,

nd sy!

where| used necessary.

S-liciter Ranck explain-

[ed the Federal amusement

taxes to affect admission fees to all

any organization at

| ene cent for every ten centsor frac-

of the admission fee.

new  functions of

{ tion thercof

| B.C. towed pictures of
| local interest and had fine views of

the State Convention at Greensburg

good host re-

and!

[eagy s

Gocdville proved a

 

   | gardless of weather conditions

  

at-arms,

A vocal solo by Miss Jane Horst

{and a trombone solo by Miss Dottie

| Sheaffer were well received.

Fire Paul Z. Kneir's re-

{ port showed that 50 percent of the

| fires were preventable, Out of

| $49,000 worth of property there was

a damage of $34,000 and 27 com-

| panies with 380 men answered calls

Marshal,

| to duty.

| A. B. Rote, Lancaster; Clair Kess-

"| ler, Bowmansville; Phares Ecenrode,

| Ephrata; Albert Schotthauer and

{ John Sarbauch, Columbia, were el-

| ected to membership.

The desires that a

larger precent of the volunteer fire-

association

| tin

| and Martha Sentz, Dit.

| Sentz, Lancaster,

A. Hawthorne 2.

Rol:ind and

15 minutes.
Arent coon

The Seniz's
(From page 1)

Betty Myecrs, Mr. and Mis.Sy

Goals:
Referees,

> keeper;
time of periods, !
eel

       

Noah

Sentz, Helen Sentz, Columbia; Mr.

 

 

and Mrs. Roy Shealts, Lester, Jun-

icr and Robert Shealts, Ontario,

Canada; Mr. and Murs. Nelson Sentz,

pt. Joy; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Sentz

and Maiian, Pa.; Dar

Joy; Phoebe

Bishop and

Mrs. Irvin Musser, Rov. E. Mis. J.

Mcore, Dallastown, Pa; Rev. Ed-

ward Gilmore, Ontaric, Canada;

Mrs. B. S. Taylor, Yee, Pa.; Mis.

Pavid Heltzinger, Red Lion; Mr

Maxheim,

Pa.:

Guy |

to the!

 

TAKE STEPS
TO BUSINESS

SUCCESS 72Hia
Patronize Bulletin Adve’ isers.

  

  

  

 
 

  

Dr. R. M. Balderson
OPTOMETRIST

85 E. Main St. MT. JOY, PA

PALMYRA, PA.

Palmyra Bank Building

Tues.,, Wed, and Fri

Sto 12 A.M. 1tob P.M,
7to 8 P. M.

Y’hone 8

    
   

   
     

       
   

{ MOUNT JOY
|

    
| 85 East Main Street

| Thur., 9:30-12:30—1:30-5:30

: Sat., 1:30-5:30—6:30-7:30           
 

 

WE HAVE.....

QUALITY+
MEATS

®

HRALL'S Meathe
West Main St., Mt. Joy
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THE FOUNTAIN

FOR YOUTH...and
also for Adults

ep

Remain YOUTHFUL

longer by making our

MILK
part of your daily diet.

RED ROSE DAGY
CLARENCE GREIDER, \gENCE S.

MOUNTJOY, PA.

   

PHONE 907-R-3

PASTEURIZED ASK FOR

MILK AND —{ CREAM TOP

CREAM BOTTLE

  

 

 

 

*

| i

 

HAMILTON,
WALTHAM

 

ral Allowance for

Sheafer F"0

Chime Clocks

Libc

DON W. GORRECHT 

Your Old

Electric Clocks, Also

  
  
  

  
  
   
   

 

    

    

         

 

ELGIN and
WATCHES

Watch in Trade

untain Pens

Alarm  
 

 

   
  
  
  

HOURS FOR EX

Daily—) A. M. - 5 P. M.

SAME bay SERVICE and Mrs. Stewart Holtzinger and

daughter, Gladys, Red Lion; Mar-

Seckrist, Yc; Dr. and

Sechrist, Margaret and Paul

christ, New Cumberland; Mr. and |

Mrs. Jacob Strickler, Welma and |

Evelyn Hefimaster, Mrs. Harry

Brubaker, Mr. and Mus.

   

Se-

IRONVILLE
  

men become members of the asso- {
| ciation and that the fire schools still |

———

| You can get alli the news of this

locality for less than three cents a

week through The Bulletin.

they secured:

Wilbur Albright, 3

pheasants; Earl Albright, 2 rabbits;

Roy Albright, 3 rabbits, 1 squirrel;

Chester Albrigat, 4 R; Richard Al-

bright, 3 R; Alvin Albright, 3 RI

  
  

 

 

  

PARMAN

“DENTISTS
E. King St.-
CT) LEAT

 

We Practice

All Branches Of Dentistry

X-Ray Service
Open Mon, Wed., Fri. Till 8 r. M3,

  
 

  
    
  

       
    

 

  

 

garct Heltzinger, Red Lion; Huldah | §

Mrs. C8

The following is the list of gun- | §

ners from the village and the game | &

rabbits, 2! §

|g

DR.B.

MOOSE THEATRE BLDG.

AMINATION OF

EYES EAMINED—GLASSES FITTED

1. RUBENS
Optometrist — Eyesight Specialist

ELIZ. WN. P.

 

   
   
   
   

     
  
   

    

    

   

 

   

  

THE

Sat.

EYES

Tuve., Fri. Fvenings 7 - 8

ON BROKEN LENSES

TONE

TEL. 331-J

A.

 

 

Menno | &

Hess, Mrs. Ada Hernley, Mt. Joy; | : EVENINGS J Oo Y MATINEE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shealts, Ontario, | SHOWS SATURDAYS

Canada. qd M AND
9 SATURDAYS 1 H ATR E HOLIDAYS

6-8-10 P.M.

ADDED: MABCH TIMEOF

CLARK GABLE

“HONKY

Mount Joy, Pa.

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, NOV. 5 — 6

DENNIS MORGAN — JANE WYMAN — IN —

“BAD MEN OF MISSOURI”

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOV. 7 — 8

— LANA TURNER — IN —

        

     
  

 

   
    

       

     

  

     
     
   

2:00 P. M.

 

— "NORWAY
a

IN REVOLT”

TONE”
 

GENE AUIRY

“UNDER

MONDAY,
— SMILEY

FIESTA STARS”

  
  
   

   
  
         
  

NOV. 10

BURNETIE — IN —

 

TUESDAY,

COLMAN —

“MY LIFE WITH CAROL

   
   

    
  
  

NOV. 11

ANNA LEE — IN

INE”
 

FRANCHOY TONE — C

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, NOV. 12 — 13

“THIS WOMAN IS MINE”

   
       

AROL BRUCE -- IN —               
  
 

 

SATUREXTRA! CHAPTER NO. 5 "JUNGLE GIRL”         

   

DAY MATINEE ONLY  


